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• TIIE CASVILLE SERIN IRV.
_ AT TIM LAI,: FAIR, FOR__ --

----- ONLY $22.60 PER QUARTER
He that by the plough would thrive, TEE PRESENT FACULTY. THE3E1301!Err,4401.A ktilinaself; must either hold er drive." ,

-- -- - - --- - NI. McN. WALsil, Principal, 531/AAA :Aillii Y 5121 U ii[Prom the Smerican .1pito/hoist.] . Prot of Languages and Philosophy. .. u
Elias. S. Joslin. A. 111, PIIINTIN. it . a

Marketable Potatoes in New-York. • pro!: of Latin, Greek, etc. k .
As it is time for the farmers to decide James W. Hughes, itliscella neOIIS Advertisements. 4*f*Prof. of Mathematics. r..-. . .-,what kind of potatoes to plant the coming Benin . isain E. Houck. Tim LIVER . [,, ~season, I send you these low remarks made Minuet Prof.of Mathematic, , tilgup from my experience of marketing pots- 44 1,°,0',17,1:11Ti1ui ,:k. INVIGOIIA1:10ll !

~.- ~...,,„:toes the past year, and also from minute
___.

PREPARED IIY DR. SANFORD.oars RI. 31-cN. WALAiriii-e-ceptress, IWALNET STREET,Compounded entirely of Gums.inquiries made of farmers from different , Teacher of Botany, History, Reading; etc. 1., o. of the hest purgative and liver medi ROIITII-WEAT CORNER or TIMID,parts of the country. In dm first place I, It 4 111 I Fau lk er,IT:,„l,,:r ild 'ai,Worklisai • b • tines now ',dons the public, that acts as a ea-
for New-York Market we require a white i mi,,-,-,--ii: L. sta.'icy' 0,,,gt ,rawn ,gi ibartiie, ei nnseiz,ril,enro,nturiti rise nut

than
fleshed white skinned, round or oval sha- Teacher of Piano Music, Wax Fruit, Flu'rs, ;any le e: but n'Liver remedy, acting ' 1111•Zt istn ti‘ iesHrs. Dr. Darwin. Liver to eject its morbid, then on the stomachped and smooth potato, that will boil per' 'reacher of Enzlish Branches, and bowels to curry off that mutter. thus- accent-feetly dry and mealy, in addition to which Miss J. 111. Walsh, plidiim, two purposes effectually, without any of
the farm,r wants a good yielder, and one Teacher of Primary English. the painthl feelings experienced in theoperation

.........t -----that will as a general thing withstand the The recent success of this school is ext..-- I of f most Cathartics. Itstregthens the system et
t ti titpurees it and whentokendinarv. Besides being the cheapest one of therot. kind ever estitlilished, it is now the largest in drive in moderate •doses,- will stre nehten and

buifil 't t n with UlllBll rapidity.
- - this sectior of the State. All branches are The Liveris one oil.l the principal regnie.taught, and students of all ages, and of both tor, or the b union ho- R dy ; and when itper-

Senor, are received. The expenses for a year forms its functions well Z the powers of the sys-
need nut be more than $9O. Students can en- tem are fully develop-4o ed. The stomach is
ter whenever they with. Address, almost entirely depen- 1,0 dent on the healthy

JOHN D. WALSH, Casswille, action oldie Liver for-;; the proper perform-
lluntined in once of its functions. a When the stomach is. C0.,., Pa.

to fault, the bowels ore Z at fault and the who le
system suffers in con- Z sequence of one organ
—the Liver— having ma; ceased to do its duty.

....-----......-„. For the diseases of ipis that organ one of the

1"ifrient i lls 'ac tr irtlr wr ie=c all:el 'tier:Ply",o Itil"ioc t"lit tso liiiati: .proprietors
thantZn de- E tit, ),'!esas,%",(l);(,' Irn'il iron--Ileased that old nod well establislicp TAVFRN remedy wherewith to) counteract the many

STAND, known ns the MI titiis gilen , . 1 derangement 3 to which -g lit is liable.
'become, of Hillard mach, --..--ii I To prove that this .7", remedy is at lost din- 1----

--n.ds of Hunting- ;,„ . ern ered any person 1,....._ troubled with Liver lL0" Complaint in sny. ofits Pr forms, has het to try
it kit. and ct,nvictionlll is certain.

These gums remove It'd all morbid or bail
matter from the system z supplying in their
place a heal by flow v•,... of bile, invigorating
the stomach, catisingiQ food to digest well,
purifying the blocal,gi- g ring time and health
to tits whole machine- .71,2 k ry, removing themse
of the disease, andof-„.. 7 ffecting a radical cure.

One dose after oat- ~T ing is sufficient to re-
lieve the stomach and prevent the food from
rising and souring. ldil

13ilions attacks arello cured, and what is
better, prevented, a . the occasional use orthe Liver Invigoratoi.i.-

Only one dose tu-;4 , n before r entre
prevents Nightnutre• I.” i

From the past year's experience, of all
the kinds which Jiltve come under my no-
tice, I unhesitatingly pronounce the Peach
Blow to come the nearest to these require-
ments for a standard potato. It hits been
and is now the most plentiful in market, 111.23..58.
and when raised on sandy soil, sell for . 1111DTal,,
more than any other table variety, It will i
yield front two to three bushels to one of TILEtiiitacir ii.i etc, flirt ;y7;17itet"tite o bas

his

Mercers, on the same same soil, and so far, leased that old and well establishep TAVFitN
has grown free from rot on any ground s jl,A ,;l7,',,,,k l oo",. nerno en , of Hill
that would grow sound potatoes of any Street, M the Borough of Hunting. 9i;kind. don.

He has recently put the house through n thuro•
The next variety I would recommend ugh course ofrepairs, and is now equal to any in

is the Long Pink Eye or Pink Eye 79 1"T e.;lll.t will always be stored with theney. It is a good yielder, commands a best the season can allorl, to suit the tastes ;
high price in market, and is one of oar anksPig.L"ate„7ll his guts['.

„ith Choicebest Spring potatoes, cooking dry, white, I query, and His STABLE always attended by care
and mealy , tut and attentive Ostlers.

Wile hopes by strict attention to business
'rhe Blue Mercers I would also recoil, and a spirit et accomodation, to merit and reecho

alteprta.lisslairaLpinyb.lic patronarmend where they will grow of large , size, iIeATEER.
smooth and sound. •

—BLANKS.. -Always buy your Blanks at thThe Carter is a first class potato, but be ‘‘JL urnal Office.” We have now prepared ave
mg subject to rot, and a poor yielder, it is r iu si t,Pcf, Nr r P t(3);ql3kLEEDS,!NANKtERal U-not profitable to raise for market. Twists e.

The Porter, a good cooker. but small
in size and yield, therefore, not profitaole. ei:C oile.eiipp east e cls iost : at' our Fin lish oTtr: ibo ve s iNiv ihttLr ie ,

The Rough and Ready, frotn the past immediate neighborhoods who are subscribers
two year ' s experieneo, I class as a potato to the "Journal," and have fatted to receivee;er suazen,:ionace ththe stealing of our pack-book,of first quality, which only reluires to be o 3tl of February.
appreciated, as it comes nearer to the old ifashioned Carter, both in looks and quail-'
ty than any other kind. It is a good
yielder, very hardy, and-ripens tefore the
Mercers, but later than the Dyknzan or
lustre.

TMRound Reda and Yellow Pink Eyes
are hardy, good yielders, but aro mostly
used for shipping and chip stores.

The Dykman is the earliest good vari-
ety we have, yields, well, and will cook
dry when half grown, but is a poor Win-
ter potato; the Mount, iu June, is also a
good potato to yield, but is apt to have
black spots under the skin.

Prince diberta are pronounced after
\the past year's experience, a failure, for
ithey will not as market potatoes, when of
fared for sale, and will not cook dry, un-
less under very la-vorable circumstances,
until quite late in the Spring. The only
eedeemingquality they have, is that they
will not rot. Iwould advise farmers not
to plant them, as the call for seed at high
prices, is about run out.

The Buck Eye is another humbug.
It has beet tried in the scale and found
wanting. They would not bring as
much in market the post season as the
Junes and Yellow Pink Eyes,

There aro a great number of varieties
constantly before the public, but as they
are generally broguht out by persons for
the purpose of selling seed at enormous
prices. I tvou:d advise farmers to choose
such kind for early and late planting as
yield well, and will command the best
prices for market potatoes,as they then
will find a ready sale and the hiOtest
prices let the marketbe as it may.

B. STEPHENS.
►Vest Washington Market, N. E, Feb. 7, IASO.
REMARK.—We do not fullyendorse Mr.

Stephens' high praise of the 'Peach Blow'
potato. It is a good potato, but we would
much prefer the Mercers fur out own to.
ble—when they can be obtained. So far
the Peach Blow ie less subject to the rot
than the Mercer.—En.

6, °_
,

Iron City Comm ocelot College.
Pyrraitunon, PA. • CoAllrEnEr loan.

3110 Students attending January 11130.
mow the largest and most thorough Com-
-01 merend School of the United States.—
Young men prepared for actual dutica of the
Counting Room.

J. C. SMITII, A. M. Prof. of Book-keep-
ingand Science of ACCOULIt3.

A. T. DOUTIIETT, Teacher of Arithmetic
and Commercial Calculation.

J. A. IlmYonicir and T. C. Jtstims, Teach-ers of Book-keeping.
A. COW., and W. A. MILL., Profs. of

Penmanship.
SINGLE AND DOUBLE ENTRY BOOK-

KEEPING,
As used in every department of busin,s.

COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC—RAPID
BUSINESS WRITING—DETECTINGCOUNTERFEIT MONEY—

MERCANTILE CORRESPONDENCE-
COMMERCIAL LAW-.

Are taught, and all other subjects neee,sary
for the success and thorough education of a
practical business man.

12 PE.MVIXUMS.
Drawn ail the premiums in Pittsburgh for

the past three years, also in Eastern and Wes-
tern Cites, for the best Writing,

NOT ENGRVED WORE.
Important Information.

Students enter at any time—No vacation—
Time unlimited—Review et pleasure—Gradn•
rtes assisted in obtaining situations—Tuition
fur Full Commercial course s3s,oo—Average
time Bto 12 week—Board, $2.00 per week—
Stationary, sB.oo—entire cost, $60.00 to $70.-
00.

'Ministers' Sons received at half price.
I or Card—Circular—Specimens of Business

and Ornamental Vriting—inclose too stamps
and address F. W. JENKINS,

Sept. 29, 1858.—1y. Pittsburgh, Pa
FOUND ATLAST !

The Way to SaveMoney! !
AND CUED HARD TIMEs

BUT ALL RINDB OF HARDWARE
BUY ALI, MDR OF IlArtowAno
BUY ALL KINDS OF HARDWARE

Only one dose taken at lug , llo",ens the
bowels gently, and cures Costiveness.

(Inc dose taken alter each meal will e Dys-
pepsia._ . .

Une doss of two teaspoonfuls will okay:
remove Sick Headache.

One bottle taken for female obsctruetionre-
moves the eanee of the disease, and makes n
perfect cure.

Only one dose immediately relieve 3 ChoHI
while

tine dose often repeated is n sure cure for
Cholera Morlius. and a preventive of Cholera.

'truly one hottle is needed to throe• out of
the system the effects of medicine:after a long
sickness.

ei'One bottle taken for Jaundice removes
all sallowness or unnatural color from theskin.

One dose token a short time before eating
gives vigor to theappetite, and makes food diges.
well.

One do,e oftenrepeated cures Chronic Dim-
rlwra in its worst forms, while Summer and
Bowel complaints yieldalmost to thefirst dose.

(toe or two doses cures attack: can: hr
Worms in Children ; there is no surer or speed

rem,ly in Etc world, as it never fails.
itreA -few bottles cures dropiy, by exci:ing

the absorbents.
We take pleasure in reeommendi ugthis med-

icine us a preventive fur Fdver and Ague, Chill,
Freer, and all Fevers of a Bilious Type. It
operates withcertainty, nail thousands arc will-
ling to testify to its wonderful virtues.

All who use it are giving their unanimous tes-
timony in its favor.

V! ,1?5 Jeks. 4. 8"..X,
PROM JAR. A. nROWN,
From JAS. A. Ilnowx,

AT CITY PRICES.
This ARRIVAL OF NEW GOODS

exceeds all others in importance.
Ist. Because it supplies TUEPEOPLE with

indespensable artifles and many useful inven-
tions, which can be found only in a HARD-

-.............• I WARE STORE.A Mich in Time. , 2nd. The subscriber purchasing inlarge
rsiountiiitot good,r mmaninufacturcrs, is en abled tThe lengthening days and meltingsnows

betoken the coming Spring. Every far- 20 to 100 per cent cheaper:
mer rejoices at its coming, but is every thai ii lk tlis et yoottlir Tostliebsynother inerchants.

ofone ready for it 1 A t the North little or Buii.DlNG-HARMYMet° var'''y
nothing can bo done in wbrking the soil , I CUTLERPA Y,! ILS, INTS.this month, except in the matter of drain- VARNISHES. GLASS,
ing. But much preparation can be made STEEL, IRON,
forSMECHANIC'S TOOLS,pring work. Implements of all kinds HOLLOW-WARE,should be looked over and put in good re- SADDLERY, -
pair. km the pIusesCARRIAGE TRIMMINGS,in proper condition ; CHAIN PUMPS,and of the harrows are no teeth gone and LEAD I'IPES,
none loose? The manure-forks, shovels, MOROCCOESLININGS &c.spades, hoes, crowbars, cradles, harness, I Together with a full assortment ofeverything
wagons, challis, are they all at hom.., un- Petnnr; sin:?rbusin' .Tllarleslcevl.ontt:ttention.der cover, and in complete order? How JAMS A. BROWN.
often are tools lent to Huntingdon,neighbors, and ILA '
returned Lill called

Oct.
for from neceszity, and , itluirmac 1-rilaudill,1858..

stn Tan.then all outof order and must be sent to 1 This is a new and v .luable improvement,
the shop for repair ? What a loss then, I iilTdpiise,biti!urireePieler' power niawill 'ir l' eltienri'd more
of time and patience and neighborly good ' grain and seeds more rapidly, and with furfeelings ! ' greatereconomy, than any other Grain Fan inI use. Send fora descriptive catalogue to Wm.For him, as .vell as for everybody, it is L Boyer & Bro., Agricultural implement Foc-
a good rule to drive one's business and not ' tory, Philadelphia.
be driven by it---.‘A. stitch in time Saves ! Sel,r:_29th, 1868.-6 m
nine"—often ninty nine.—dmr. Agr kutlphlogistic Salt.

- .
Mix water in the mouth with the Inrigo•

ator, and swallow both togethet.
The Liver Invigorator.

Is a scientific medical discovery, and is daily
working rums, almost too great to believe. It
cures as if by magic, even thefirsst dose giving
benefit, and seldom more than one bottle is re-
quired to cure any kind of Liver complaint,
from the worst jaundice or Dyspepsia to n com-
mon Headache, all of which are the result of a
diseased Liver.

PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE.
Dn. SArsvono, Proprietor, 345 Broadway, N•Y
Sold by Samuel Smith, & J. Road Huntingdon

A pr.7.'58.-1 v.

'`.jilXli_ilf,J).l2l'l
a-coizt
Premiums awarded the "JOURNAL" Of

lice at the late County PAIR, for the 'vest
CAlitty AAANK ANO

FANG 16 PRINT
Having recently received from C., Ilnstern

Cities, a

tAST rovaa PRESS,
itntl a large variety of the most
Printing Material, which makes it ono of the

moot complete Printing Establishments in this
~etion. Persons in want of any hind of

FAN-vY
work, cannot do better than favor on with
their patronage. We hone facilities for mono
tin,, in a superior manner any kind of

PRINTING IN COLORS
the mo.it reasonablo terms. 'I hose who

may wish to obtain any style of

ORNAMENTAL POSTERS
cinr !,e accommodated at this establishment at

notice.

This eekbratea medicine is forsale at the
Sugar maples, if properly attended to, ft ourr lOfflee. For all inflammatory diseases

will pay youfor all trouble. i.certain Celff. Ciet a box and try it, re
whoare afflicted.

AUCTION BILLS,
BILL HEADS

SHOIV BILLS,
CIRCULARS,

WAY BILLS,
LEGAL BLANKS,

CONCERT BILLS,
PROGRAMMES,

PAMPHLETS,
CATALOGUES,

CARDS, &c., &c.,
will be fundlied promptly, executed in he
best style and at.reasonable rates.

igiart Orders by express, mail or otherwise,
will receive immediate attenthn.

WM. RREWSTER.

Avrocmt , Blair co., July 3,'58,
J. D STONKIROAD, Lewistown, Pa.,

HUNTINGDON WARM SPRINGS.
The Warm Springs at the rase of Warrior'.

Ridge, live in les northof Huntingdon,overlook-
ing Standing Stone Creek, and environed by ro-
mantic hills and woodlands, have been leasedby the former proprietor of the Learner 'Rinse.

The extensire Hotel buildings, bath houses,&c.,erected at great expellee by General A I'.Wison, have been completed—and the groves
have been beautifully laid out and adorned.—
The Hotel parlors and chambers airy and com-
fortably furnished; and the prospect, from the
verandahs fur beastly, cannot be excelled.

For half a rector•, these Springs have beencelebrated for their medicinal tmalitin, and the
great nature of the waters in rheumatic and chro-
nic erections. The temperature of the water
being nfil degrees, renders the bathing delight-
ful and invigorating. In the surrounding woods
and mountains, game abounds, and the fittest
fish are caught in Stone Creek. Persons in pur-
suit of health or t !ensure, at ill find this a most
delightful and healthfulretreat; and its nearness
to the Pennsyt cots Railroad, and the cheapness
of therates charged guests, give it a derided
advantage over any other watering place in the
State.

The Proprietor iatr•ltad years ofexperience in
the business and no pains or trouble will he spa-
red to make guests comfortable.

Hacks run from Huntingdon to Warm Springsoti the arrival of the different Railroad trains—-fare 25 cents. Families accommodated at ma-
eriltc terms. JOHN R. HERD,

PropritionWarm Siprings near
Huntingdon, June .;th

HO ! THIS WAY.
Does anybody want to get into good bnsi•

neon, by which they can make from $75 to
$lOO a month without bard labor? If so send
ate 5 cents in stamps or money, for• return
postage, and by return mail, you will seceder
circulars of the grandest moneymaking
theme ever• appeared to man. Discovered by

Georgian and proved to be invaluable by
million of Southern people. Addreee,

A. C. DENSON, Mobile Ala.
Sept. 22, '68.-Iy.

Dear Sir—Mr. Wm.
Tuumanunn, who bat been suffering several
years from rheumatism, got so ill that his friends
and relatives were summoned to witness Isis
death. I induced his friends to try the virtue
of your preparation—they did so, as the last re;
sort agd, to their astonishment and joy,he be-
gan t o improve, got better and better, and now.
sofar as I know, lie is a haleend stout man,
This is not the only case where the GALVANIC
Ott. has surpassed human expectations. Its
°very case where I have recommended the OIL,
it has done what it promises to do. Send us
another s2o's worth.

SELLING CLOTHING
AT

PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES:
1858, PAM. AND

NIV:TEIL GOODS. 1858,
M. Gutman & Co.,

Informthe public generally, that they have just
received a large stock of

Fall and Winter Goods,
consisting of
COA FS,

VESTS,
PANTS, de., &c.

Also,
BOOTS,

SHOES,
HATS,

CAPS.
His stock of clothing of the latest 14' 1, 1'i(l,lif and manufactured of the beat materiels

And as they are determined to sell us cheap as
the cheapest, the public will do well to give
them a call nod examine their stock.

liarDun't forget the piece— Long's brick
building, on the corner, Market square, lion.
tingdon.

0et.13 '5B
LITERARY BUREAU.

Yours truly, H. LEHER.
A 11,'5B-Iv,

SAViItIC FUND.
„..,y, National

oft SAFETY 1111511
1 Company.•

-*

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS 1
Miss SOt"PC
COLONEL H. W. CROCKETT,
CHARLES BURDETT
THOMAS DUNN ENGLISH, M. D.,
HENRY CLAPI', JUL,
GEORGE ARNOLD,
SAMUEL YOUNG,
Mos. ANNA WHELPLE
Miss VIRGINIA VAUG
MILS. DI. VERNON,
Miss 11APPIE CLARE,
FINLEY JOHNSON,

Write only for the
G 0 1. DEN.PR NE.
GOLDEN Plt ZE.
GOLDEN PR ZE.
G 0 L D N I'R ZE .

GOLDEN PR ZE.
G0LI) N N PR N

THE
Ineouotah,l by the Gate of Fettesylvattht.

FIVE PER CENT INTEREST
MONEY IS lIECEIyED IN ANY SUM

:11Id interest mild trans the
'day of IlepAL to the day of withdrawal.

The office in open every day from 9 o'clock
in the morning till 5 o'clock in tho afternaon,
awl on Monday and 'Thursday evenings till 8
o'clock.

GOLDEN PRIZE

RAILROAD RODRB.
E

ILLUSTRATED
DEAN SALTER,

1100. HENRY L. DENSER, President,
RI i;Eirr SELFRIDGE, rice President,

WM. J. REED, Seeretarg.
DIRECTORS i

Hon. Henry L. Benner, F. Carroll Brewster,
Edward L. Carter, Joseph 13. Burry,
Robert L. Selfridge, Francis Lee,
Snml. K. Ashton, Joseph Yerkes,
C. Landreth Mum., Henry Dieflendertrer,

Money to vecaived and payments made daily
in gold withoitt notice.

The investments are made in Real Estato
Mortgages, Ground Rents, and suck class se-
curities as the Charterrequires.

Fch.24,'57.

Green Willow Foundry.
T WOULD respectfully inform thepublic that

I have etymmenred business at the above
place, and will be ready to accomodate all who
may want anything in my line of ,business. I
will have on hand or make to order ThrBshing
Machines, and all odier machinery that may be

called for. Castings of every description, Cook
anti Parlor Stoves, Plows, Hollow-ware,

kinds or Taming, either wood or iron. and
lacksroithing will he done in the best manner

and on the turol reasonable terms. Farmer.
RIO others wishing to purchasenew machines
will find it to their advantage to give nie a call.
All kinds of Countt v produce taken in exchange
at market prices. PETER TIPPERY.

Waterstreet, Oct. 13, 18.18.-ly.

successors to Becket & Co

The New York Weekly Golden Mize is ono
of the largest and hest literary papers of the
day—an Imperial Quarto, containing eight pa-
ges, or forty columns, of the most interestingand fescinnting reading matter. front the pens ofthe very first writers Cl the day,

ELEGANTLY ILLUSTRATED EVERY WEEK.
A PRESENT,

Worthfrom 5J Cents to $4OO 00,Will ha given to each subscriber immediately
on receipt at the subscription money. This is
presented as a memento ofFriendship, and notas nu inducement to obtain subscribers

TERMS:
I Copy for 1 year, $3 00and I Present.
I " 2 " 350 2 Presents

,t 3 tt 5 00 5 "

tt 5 tt S 00 5 "

AND TO crops,
3 Copies, I year, 500 3 "

5 "" 7 00 5 "

10 " 15 00 10 "

21 " 30 00 21 "

The articles to be given away are comprisedin thefollowing list :
2 Packages of Gold, cou'g $5OO 00 each.
5 do do do 200 00 each.10 do do do 100 00 each.10 Patent Lever Huneg Watches 100 00 each.
20 Gold Watches 75 00 each.50 do GO 00 each.100 do 50 00 each.
300 Ladies' Gold Watches 35 00 each.
200 Silver Hunting Watches 30 00 each.500 Silver Watches 010 00 to 25 00 each.
1000 G'ld Guard, Chains $lO 00 to 30 00 eachGold Lockets, Bracelets, Brooches, EarDrops, Breast Pins, CullPins. Sleeve Buttons,

Rings 'Shirt Studs, Watch Keys, Gold and Sil-
ver Tlmnbles, and a variety of other articles,worth from 50 cents to $l5 each.We will present to every person sendingus
50 subscribers, $2 each, a Gold Watch, worth$4O; to any ono sending us 100 subscribers, at$2 each, a Gold Watch, worth $9O. Everysubscriber will also receive a present.

Immediately on receipt of the money, thesuberiber's name will he entered upon ourbook ,and tie present will be forwarded withinone week, by mail or exprass, post paid,laj'All communications should be addressed to
DEAN SALTER, Proprietors,

335 Broadway, New York.
June 9, '3Bi—lru.ly.

An experienced Editor, a successful Autlor,
and a thoroughly educated Literary Man, wee:
ry with Vventy-five years of the drud -cry of
Daily Journalism, has determined to hire out
and sell his brains at retail, to those who may
require their services, inany honorable way.

Merchants, Business Men, Inventors, and
dealers of every kind, will he supplied, oil hand
with Advertisements, (poetical or otherwise,)
Notices, Curds, Circulars, or any species of ar•
tides desired.

BLANKS)
its 128 II .

Politicians will he supplied with Speeches,
Reports, Resolutions, Letters, Toasts, Pam•
phlets, Editorial Articles, Communications,
and every sort of Brain-work, which they may
find it inconvenient or troublesome to do them.
selves.

A peneral assortment of Blanks of all de
vriplions just In ialed and fin Me at llis
"Journal qtfice.",
A ppointra't of 'Mertes, Common Bond.Notice to Referees, Judgment Notes
Summons, Vendue Notes,Executions, Constabli's Sales,
Seire Facies, Submenns,

'Complaints, Deeds,Warrants, Mortgages,Commitments, Bond to idemnify Constable, ,ke

Mail T. I Ex. T. I Fast T.Train leaves P. M. A. M. P. M.
Petersburg, 1.06 9.54 11.24
Huntingdon, 1.22 9.10 11.39Mill Creek, 1.33 9.20 1,1.49
Mt (Julep, 1.47 9.33 12.08

Dr. John McCulloch,
nffers his professional services to the citizens(
U Min/int:donand vicinity. Wien, on 11111 st.
between Montgomery and Bath.

untingdon, Aug. 29, 1855.

COOK STOVE,

A SPLENDID NEW COOK STOVE
sale at this ollice; it is ChICUILItIId is burn w,
°r emit.

DU VALI 'S
GALVANIC OIL,

Prrporrd originally 1.5 Pro. IL I/Cr-ALL
formerly of the College of Surgeons,

at Paris.
IS NOW OEFERED TO THE PUB-

LIC,
J For the Cure of all sore and ?sin-

ful Diseases. ..01For instance—Pain or soreness in any
part ofthe system, Rheumatism, pain

in the hack , breast or sides, healed breasts
Neuralgia, Burns, Sprains, Bead-ache,
Cramp m the Stomach or any other dis-

ease that is SORE or PAINFUL, and
it is on:y '"mm this class of diseases we
claim a VICTORY. We say positively
to oar patrons we can relieve the sufferer
92 times out of 100. We would just say,
to the public, Prof. Du Vali was 26 years)lin bringing to this medicine superiority
over all others.

i %MB 00INO Neat,

MAAAAM --.-
'

7„!..„*.) tart;l4-4r• :
.'ID *7ll1 JOB OFFIL/ .I'a:, OF THE

1 ' "HUNT. JOURNAL!,
4f l 3 The largest and best L e41 li), JOB OFFICE 0<4 U IN THE COUNTY. t4.1r4 1011-WORK v

..,..4,t U 01.,
o 'P .o '''

1. )) Zi,
". I'S EXECUTED °

4ill Ac Or ip as 1116
'. '1"..4,(0)

4.' V° MO 1NT72111 g slii,
1 THAN OS'

• 0
0,,,,,,,,,,,,T10- ••

..., Fro 9,g WARRAN ...il o `Ai.
13 g All kinds of : I'-

4.

A:
g BLANKS :

t/MUM°Pe:C On HAND• ).
OOOCCDCOooOOOO 0

4:PillifffFZl-NPF OtI ',%ttvi/e- le

~r~~~.

Price 50 etaper bottle—A per cent
cut oil the trade. All orders must be ad-
dressed to J. 1). STONEROAD,

Sole Agent ter 13.8.,
LEWHITOWN, PA.

Aug.18;58.-ly.

CONSUMPTION CURED.

Ladies and Gentlemen. of every rank in so-
ciety or occupation in , :an have Letters
written on any subject, whether business or
sentimental.

CONSUMPTION Cr AN OLD INDIAN
Dorvon, UNCAS BRANT,
whilea Missionary among theCURED. Indians of the Rocky Mount-
ains, discovered a RARECONSUMPTiONPLANT, that proves to be acertain cure for Consumption,
Bronchitis ',Astbm LiverCURED. Complaint, Nervous Affec-
tions, Coughs, Colds, &c.—

CONSUMPTIONHavins now mode his fortune
and retired from business, he

CUM. will send the prescriptionsand
directions for preparing the
medicines jiveofcharge toallCONSUMPAiONwho may desire in, and will
send to his agent, enclosing

CURED. two stamps (6 cents), to pay
thereturn letter, with a des-

The advertiser will also conduct or translate
Corresponden, • of every kind, either English,
French, Spanish, German or Latin.

Poetry, Acrostics, for Albums,Notes, Billet-
deux, Nienodies, and Compositions of the most
delicate and confidential character, incident to
every possible circumstance c: event in life,
will he furnished in inviolable •onfidunce, by
writing to the undersigned, and explaining
their wishes.

lien, P4l,
Jacob M °amnia!, M. 1)., A/a;;no,
John M'Cullocb, " Petersburg,

..p74

Orders by mail,accompanied with cash, will
be strictly and promptly attended to. Address

J. THOMPSON, Literary Bureau,
Box 2286 Philadelphia P.0., Pa.

Ang.18,'68..11,

,
cription of their symptoms.—

CONSUMPTIONThe Old Doctor has cured
more than 3000 cases of Con-

CURED. 'ailTi'c'ttlet" up i°e not p.l: "4„irasviati ll
themselves of this opportuni,

CONSCIIPTIONty, as the Doctor wishes to do
all the good he can before he
dies. Address all letters to

DANIELADEE,
Box 3531 P. 0., New York,
Who is hi% sole agent.

Juno :Atli,

CURED. NAT.A.I•TTEID!

IN BLAST AGAIN !

WHEAT AND CORN wanted at tips
office. Thoss having f.,s'ner can ditipoee of the
same by calling kotht.

Train leaves P. 91. It. M P. M
Mt. Union, 4.32 6.45 11.36
Mill Creek 4.48 6.58 11.49Huntingdon, 5.03. 7.11 12.01
Peteraburg, 5,10 7.23 12.18
,irsV' The Passenger train on the H. & B. T.

railroad leaves Huntingdon as follows
7 30 A. 31. 3 P. M.

WEE HUNT:CH(II3OR

'HE undersigned owners of The fluutiagdun
J. Mill, info'rm farmers and the public general-

ly, that they now have theirnew mill inrunning
order, withall the modern improvements in the
water wheels and machinery.

They have put in five col.& Improved Jon
eat Turbine Water Wheels, and can grind legall stages of the water, and during the o'
weather, any and all kinds of grain.

They are prepared to sell,and have on hand
for sale at all times, at market rates, all kind ofFLOUR, FEED AND STUFFS,
and farmem can have their own grain ground,and lake it back in a return load, or they cambe furnished in exchange at a moment's twata
an equal quantity of Flourand Bran or chop-ped feed.

THE sr UT IMEACEICINZI
is ofau imeroved manufacture; and they wilinsure a FLU, TURN OUT of euporior quail
ty to every bushel of grain left at their mill,.

FISHER .t 5101U1tT1tlii.
N. 8.--The Buckwheat eon.' are not rialtoready.
Huntingdon, December 10, 1866.

11. IL NEFF, NI. D.,
HAVINO located himself in WARRIONIIAUK

in this comity, would respectfully offer his
professional services to the citizens of that place
and the eouutryailjavellt.

J. B. Loden, M. 1). Gen. A. P. Wilson,
M. A. Henderson, " Wee. P. Or bison, BelJ. H. Dorsey, " HOU. J/111103
M. Stewart, " John Scott, Esq
Bon. George Taylor

A. Y. Wm., R. BRUOR PYTILISUNWILSON k PETRIKIN,
47T0R.htEYS "IT L.RW,

UNTIN GDON, P.l.
Practice in the several Courts of Huntingdon

Blair, Cambria, Centre, Mifflin and Juniata Conn-
SS. March 23, 1853.

Cheapest "Job Printing" Office
XX Tat oauturtz,,

We hare now made such arrangements inoar
Job ((Ilse as will enable us to do all kimia of
JobPrinting at 20 per cent.

cheaper rates
Than any Office in the County.

Give us a call. If rre don't give entire satisfac-
tion,no charge at all will he made.

Huntingdon •"" Foundry.

rtUIE SUBSCRIBERS TAKE TIIIS MS.
1. thod of informing their friends and the pub-

lic generally, that they have rebuilt the Hunt-
ingdon Foundry,and aro now in successful np-
oration, and are prepared to furnish casting of
all kinds, of the best quality on the shortest no-
tice and most reasonable terms.

Farmers aro invited to call and examine our
Ploughs. We are manufacturing the Hunter
Plough, (this plough took the premium at the
Huntingdon County Agricultural Fair, in 1855)
also Hunter's celebrated Cutter Plough, which
can't be heat, together with theKeystone, Hill-
side, and 13nrshear Ploughs. We have on hand
and are manufacturing stoves, such as Cook,
Parlor and office stoves for coal cr wood.

HOLLOW-WARM
consisting of Kettles, Boilers, Skillets, Lc., all
of which will be sold cheap for cash or in ex-
change for country produce. Old metal taken
for new castings. By a strict attention to busi-
ness and desire to please, we hope to receive a
share of public patronage.

J. M. CUNNINGHAM & BRO.
April 90, 1856.—tf.

DR. J R 111.1YETTsALEXANDRIA, HUNT. CO., PA.
April 1, 1857.—1y.

?MCI/RAINY'?P,lllll—i
Willattend toall business eutruatedto:hitn..olL
lice nearly opposite the Court House

May 5, '53
JOHN 800TT, SAMUEL T. Baowir

1331110M1f,Attorneys at Law,
Huntingdon, Pa.,

Office sameas that formerly occupied by JobrScott, Esq.
Oct. 19, Mb.

Miscellaneous Advertisements.

New Card-Press.
Haring bought nfael “CARD.PRESS," we

are now prepared toprint in the prcportion of
three ear& in the same time that any other
preen in the county cnn print one, coneequent•
ly we can print them cheaper—if not done well
wo make no charge at all. We ask your pa.
tronage.

NEW WORE! NEW GOODS! I
FISHER & mcmuirrnie

HAVING re-opened the METROPOLITAN
formerly known RS "SAXTON'S" take plea-

sure in announcing to their many friends, that
they barn receivod a now and well-selected
stock nt Goods, which they feel confident will
satisfy the demands of the public,and will prove
unexceptionable in STYLE and QUALITY.

Tho lino of Dress Goods embraces
ROBES A QUILLE IN ORGANDIES,

LAWNS, PERCALES, &c. CHAINS,
BERAGES, BRILLIANTS, ALL WOOL

DE LAINES, CRAVELLA MOHAIR,
DANUBIAN, TAMISE, AND LA-

VELLA CLOTHS, DEBAGE,
LUSTRES ALPACCAS,PRINTS, GINGHAM% &e.We haven fine assortment of Summer Man-

tillas, Shawls, Dress Trimmings, Fringes, An-
tiques, Ribbons, Mitts, Gloves, Gauntlets, 11,
siery, Ladies' Collars, Handkerchiefs, Button.,Floss, Sewing Silk, Whalebones 'for Skirts,
Reed Hoops, Brass do., Skirt Cord, Sc.

Also—Tickens, Osnaburg, bleached and un-
bleached Muslins at all prices, Colored and
White Combrics, Barred and Swiss Musli s
Victoria Lawns, Nuinsooks, Tarleton and many
otherarticles which comprise the line of White
and Domestic Goof's.

We have French Cloths, Fancy Cassinuires,
Sattinetts,Jeans, Tweeds, Cottonades, Linens,Denims end Blue Drills.

HATS, CAPS AND BONNETS,
of every varjety and style. Also all kinds o

STRAW GOODS.
A good stock of

URNERIES, RAkD & QUEENSWARE,
HOOTS & SHOES.

Ilrood and Vrillow-ware,
which will he sold Cu.,

We •tlso deal in PLASTER, FISH, SALT,
and all kinds of GRAIN, and gossess facilities
in this branch of trade unequalled by any. We
deliver ull packages or parcels of Merchandise,
FREE OF CHARGE, at the depots of the
Broad "Top and Pennsylvania Railroads.

Come one, come all, and be convinced that
the "METnoPourArr" is the place to secure
fashional•le and desirable goods, disposed of at
the lowest rates.

Apr.14,'58.

New Goods ! New Goods !

AT
D. P. GAVIN'S CHEAP STORE,

D. P. Owitt has just return,' from Philadel.
phia with the hugest and most beautiful as.
sortment or

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,
Ever brought to Huntingdon,

consisting of the most fashionable Dress Goods
for Indies and Gentlemen, such as Black Silks,
and Fancy, All Wool de Lains, (all colors)Spring Deloinss, Chaffin Delains. Enrages, (all
colors) Lt evell Cloth, Dehaize, Alpacca, Pop-
lins, Prin ed Beroges, Brilliants, plain and fig-
ured, Gingbams, l.nw•ns, and Prints of every do-
scription.

ALSO, a large lot ofdress Trimmings, Frin.
gee, Antiques, Gimps, Ribbon, Buttons, Braids,
Crapes, Reed & Brass Hoops, Skirt Cord, Silk
and Linen handkerchiefs, Neck ties, Stuck,
Zephyr, French Working Cotton, Linen andCotton Floss, Tidy Yarn, ikc.

Also the bestand cheapest assortment of Cul-
lers, aryl Cn•lcrslceres, in town. Bleed andPlain Jaconet,Stull Muslin,iiSwiss, Plain , Fig-
ured, Skirt Beltt• Slarscillu fur Copes, and a
variety of white goods too numerates to men-
tion.

Spring and Thibit Shawls, White Detains fur
Capes. Mantillas, &e.

Also, Cloths, Cassimers, Cassinets, Tweeds,
K. trans, Muslins, Cotton Drill, Nankeens,Ticket,, Table Diapors, Flannels, &es

Also, a large lot of Bonnets, Flat, Plats, &e.roots and Shoes, the largest and cheat
pelt assortment in town.
lla DurA. a a, QTYMEINS-WARM, Buckets, Tubs, Baskets, Churns,

Butter Bowls, Brooms, Brushes, Sic. Carpe ts,
Oil Cloths, Fish and Snit, Sugar, Cone,
Too, Molasses, end oil goods usually kept in a
country Store.

My old customers, and as manj- new ones as
can crowd inare respectfully requested to come
and examine my goods.

All kinds of 00- untry produce token in ox
change for goods, nt the highest market prices.

DAVIDI'. °WIN.
April 21, 1858.

VAIII) &ISM MEM,

CLOTHING !
A New Assortment Just Opened !

And will be sold 30 per cent.
CHEAPER THAI% TM' CUE PESTI

ROMAN respectfully informs his custo--11, mere Lind the public generally, that he has
just opened at his store-roam in Market Square-
Huntingdon, a splendid new stock of Ready-
made

Clothing for Fall and Winter,
which he will sell cheaper than the same cleanlyof Goods can be purchased at retail in Philadel-
phia orany other establishment in the country.

Persons wishing to buy Clothing would do
well to cell and examine hii stock before t welts-
sing elsewhere. Also,

hats, Caps,
which will he sold lower than at nay other es.tablishment in the county.

Huntingdon, April I. 1858.

STAGE LINE
FROM

Chambersburg to Mt, Union

The undersigned aware thata suspension°the lino of Stages over the road betweenChandiorsburg and Mt, Union, cannot be hut
disadvantageous to a large section of the coun-
try, has, ut is considerable expenseand troublemade arrangements to run a line of StagesTri-weekly between the two points Good
Horses and comfortable Stages have been pla-
ced on the rotate, and experienced and trustydrivers will superintend the running of theCouches. The proprietorof the line is disirousthat it bo maintained, and ho therefore (-ills
upon the public generally to patronize it.c. S-
ilent that itwill be for their mutual advance t.Every attention necessary will be given, P 1
the runningof the Stages will be regular.ar Stages leave Mt, Union, every Tu dalTillimlaYi and Saturday evenings, tirri eg at
Chimbersburg the next day at 2 dclue . Re-
msing, leave Chambersburg, the as a night
at in o'clock, arriving at Mt. Union he next
evening in time for the cars. Between Mt, Un-
ion and Shade Gap the line will be daily.
Cr Fare through $3 ; to intermediate points

in proportion. JOHN JAMISON.
Jan. bOth, 11808.—tf
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